Home Learning May 11th-15th- Have fun doing these activities this week!
Language Arts-Read and/or be read to each day. Try a story from Raz Kids. After the story discuss
these questions: Who were the characters? What happened at the beginning, middle & end of the story?
What was your favourite part and why? Draw a picture and write a sentence about the story.
Umber the Umbrella Bird begins with the letter Uu. The letter u is a vowel and a hard working letter. It
has 2 sounds, it says its letter name like unicycle and it says the letter sound like umbrella. Go to
Starfall letter u. https://www.starfall.com/h/abcs/letter-u/? Name 2 or 3 more things that start with the
letter u. Draw a picture of each and try spelling the words by yourself. Only print the sounds for letters
you hear in the words.
Check out this video on the umbrella bird, listen carefully to his song as he shares a lot of facts,
https://youtu.be/rkz-nlN5kM8?t=2 umbrella bird song.
Tell someone 2-3 facts you learned about this bird. Make your own book about the umbrella bird. Share
your story with someone.
Math-Practice counting between 0-100 and 100-0 (Gr.1) and 0-10 and 10-0 (K) Go outside and practice
counting while you skip, jump or do jumping jacks. Try counting by 2’s or 5’s while exercising. Visit Jack
Hartmann and count along! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
Practice subitizing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib5Gf3GIzAg&t=215s
Measurement –Capacity- is the amount a container can hold. Watch these videos on capacity
https://youtu.be/zF3JSnEq7tU finding capacity

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/cupspintsquartsgallons/
Try this game, can you fill the containers?- https://pbskids.org/cyberchase/games/can-you-fill-it
Ask an adult if you can explore filling containers with water in the sink or bathtub. Guess which
container will hold more?less? How many of a smaller container will it take to fill the largest container?
You and Your World-As we continue to explore our senses let’s take a closer look at our sense of
hearing. Watch this video https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/physical-science-and-

engineering/physical-science/whats-that-sound.html and read the book
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0044pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314Try the listening activity on the same page. Have someone at home do the activity with you. Did you
hear the same sounds? Try this again in a different room, or outside. Wow it’s amazing what sounds you
can hear when you listen carefully!!

Art- create your own umbrella. Use
whatever materials you have at home to
decorate it; crayons, paint, markers,
chalk, torn coloured paper. Does your
umbrella have a pattern or a picture? Be
sure to display your artwork for everyone
to see and send me a picture. Enjoy!!
https://youtu.be/uhkRfLuGO4U?t=6 how to
draw an umbrella.

Keep up the great work K-1! Continue to read or be
read to each day. Practice your sight words and visit
Dreambox math throughout the week.
*Visit Mrs. Dickson’s & Mrs. O’Neill Delano’s pages
Visit Raz-Kids https://www.kidsaz.com/main/Login?_ga=2.89042520.298078665.15879439751030701746.1587738220

Play and explore outside each day!!
Be safe and have fun!!!

